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Arlo the burping pig
CHECK CATALOG

A young girl befriends a tiny pig who ran away from the circus. Arlo’s loud belches mean he won’t be kept
a secret for long. Together they learn the meaning of friendship and love.

Camp Cool Kids
CHECK CATALOG

Encouraged by his quirky grandfather, a young boy faces his fears at summer camp..

Cars 3

CHECK CATALOG

Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen is suddenly
pushed out of the sport he loves. To get back in the game, he will need the help of an eager young
race technician with her own plan to win, inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few
unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn’t through yet will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup
Racing’s biggest stage! Rated: G.

Release Date: September 2017

Curious George Spooky Fun
CHECK CATALOG

Curious George shares his spooky adventures just in time for Halloween. In this six-episode collection,
everyone’s favorite monkey conquers his fear of the dark in a power outage, helps a lost baby possum find
his way home, creates a stir searching for mysterious night-time creatures and much more.

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood - King Daniel for the Day
CHECK CATALOG

Daniel is declared ‘King for the Day’ by King Friday, who sends him on a royal mission to Baker Aker’s
bakery and Music Man Stan’s shop. In this tigertastic DVD, Daniel also helps celebrate Prince Wednesday’s
birthday, shares a book at the library with O the Owl, and takes care of the class pet!
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Descendants 2

CHECK CATALOG

The Villain Kids are back in a high-stakes adventure that’s badder than ever! When the pressure to be
royally perfect becomes too much for Mal, she flees Auradon only to have Evie and the rest of the
gang sneak onto the Isle to retrieve her. But there’s a new, self-proclaimed queen of evil in town: Mal’s
archenemy Uma, daughter of Ursula. Together with her pirate crew, including Captain Hook’s son Harry
and Gaston’s son Gil, Uma unleashes havoc on Auradon!

Happy Holidays Garfield
CHECK CATALOG

Release Date: September 2017

Kuu Kuu Harajuku: Super Kawaii!
CHECK CATALOG

Love, Angel, Music, Baby and G make up the all-girl band, HJ5. Together, they love to create great music
and are the best of friends. However, there are many crazy adventures on the way to stardom, and the
girls are ready to face all of them! The band is invited to play at Bubble Land, only to find themselves
trapped by the evil Madam Shhh! They are offered a contract by Monotone Records, but only if they agree
to change everything they love about their music.

Lego Dc Super Hero Girls - Brain Drain
CHECK CATALOG

When Supergirl, Wonder Woman, and Batgirl can’t remember their Monday at Super Hero High, they must
retrace their steps to uncover who stole their memories and why!

Lego Ninjago Masters of Spinjitzu Season 7
CHECK CATALOG

Kai and Nya finally learn the truth about their long lost parents, Master-in-Training Lloyd tries to fill in for a
weakened Wu, and an all-new Samurai X return.
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Mickey and the Roadster Racers: Start Your Engines
CHECK CATALOG

Join your favorite characters, and their high-speed transforming Roadsters, as they compete in thrilling
races stretching from Hot Dog Hills to Hawaii, and all the way to London, England! You will meet the
world’s greatest spy, zoom through the skies in a revved up hot air balloon race, and even return the
Queen’s stolen Royal Ruby! It is all about great friends, a little competition, and gearing up for wild fun!

My Little Pony Friendship is Magic: Fluttershy
CHECK CATALOG

Fluttershy is a wonderful friend to all the furry, fluffy and feathered creatures of Equestria. With her best
pony pals, Fluttershy becomes a fashion model, learns to stand up to her brother, and decides to pursue
her dream career and more! Throughout all of her adventures, she knows that she can always count on
her best friends to be there by her side.

P.King Duckling: Seize the Day!
CHECK CATALOG

It follows the adventures of an intrepid and slightly hapless young duck, named P. King and his two best
friends, Chumpkins and Wombat, as they work together to ‘seize the day,’ always leading to hilarious
consequences! Developed by Dr. Christine Ricci (Dora the Explorer), P. King models creative thinking every
time he encounters a problem, demonstrating ways to overcome challenges while also inspiring children
to think out of the box.

Paw Patrol - The Great Pirate Rescue
CHECK CATALOG

The pups need all paws on deck as they uncover a secret pirate cave and emBARK on a tremendous
treasure hunt with Cap’n Turbot! Then, it’s ruff seas ahead as the PAW Patrol works together to stop a
ghostly guest from ruining the pirate ship parrty! Plus, fix a broken water tower, save a PAWsome puppy
pool day, and more! Y’arrr in for a good time!

Pj Masks: Time to be a Hero
CHECK CATALOG

Join Catboy, Owlette and Gekko on their nighttime missions, into the night to save the day. Gekko’s desire
not to take the blame for stealing Cameron’s mini-car allows Luna Girl to almost destroy HQ! Owlette tries
to get back at Night Ninja by destroying his masterpiece statue, but she learns two wrongs don’t make a
right.
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Pokemon the Series: Xyz Set 1
CHECK CATALOG

With one Gym badge left before he can enter the Kalos League, Ash is pursuing his dream of becoming a
Pokemon master with determination. Serena steps closer to achieving her dreams of being crowned Kalos
Queen, and Bonnie has a new friend to look after, but it’s soon clear that sinister forces are in motion that
could drive them apart.

Rachel & the TreeSchoolers. Our solar system
CHECK CATALOG

In this episode, Simon gets worried when he sees the moon slowly disappearing! As Rachel and the
TreeSchoolers set out to solve The Mystery of the Missing Moon

Reading rainbow. 4 classic episodes featuring Miss Nelson is back.
CHECK CATALOG

Take a look, it’s in a book. For over thirty years, this beloved children’s television series has been bringing
stories to life. Hosted by acclaimed actor LeVar Burton, journey to exciting places and build a lasting
connection.

Revolting Rhymes
CHECK CATALOG

Based on the book written by Roald Dahl and illustrated by Quentin Blake, Revolting Rhymes mixes the
classic fairy tales of Little Red Riding Hood; Snow White; The Three Little Pigs; Jack and the Beanstalk; and
Cinderella, and then serves them with a mischievous twist.

Shaun the Sheep. Animal antics
CHECK CATALOG

Get ready for farm-fresh fun and laughter with Shaun the Sheep and his barnyard buddies, as they set the
scene for more mayhem on the farm. Laugh out loud as Shaun tries to outfox a fox, Bitzer discovers his
jazzy side, and the sheep try to sell everything on the farm to the highest bidder. Shaun and his friends
deliver seven hilarious adventures full of animal antics that will make the whole family cock-a-doodle doo!
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Thomas & Friends Journey Beyond Sodor - The Movie
CHECK CATALOG

Determined to prove his importance on Sodor, Thomas takes James’ trucks and sets off on a big
adventure to the Mainland. On the way, he makes friends with the cheerful and helpful ‘Experimental
Engines’ but, after a wrong turn, finds himself lost in the steelworks. There, Thomas encounters two
mysterious engines who instantly make him feel welcome but who aren’t what they first seem.

Transformers Prime: Ultimate Rivals
CHECK CATALOG

The noble Autobots have been tasked with protecting the earth while remaining unnoticed by humans.
But how do you hide an Autobot? By having them disguise themselves as common Earth vehicles! In
addition to avoiding the notice of humans, the Autobots must battle the evil Decepticons. Optimus Prime
and his Autobots must thwart the plans of Megatron and his Decepticons if they are to keep the world
safe from their Ultimate Rivals.

Treasure Hounds
CHECK CATALOG

Moving into his late grandfather’s house, young Jack inherits the old man’s dog, Skipper, who can talk.
With the sassy pooch’s help, Jack learns that grandpa left a priceless Spanish treasure hidden somewhere
in the town. Jack joins forces with a trio of clever neighbor kids, a goth girl, a socialite, and a jokester, to
find the valuable booty, with Skipper leading the way. But can they outrun the brazen, bumbling thieves
that will stop at nothing to seize the prize for themselves?

